
2017 Age Group Championship @ Chelsea Piers 

Coaches: Seating will be assigned, there will be no need to rush down here to put up a banner.  Upon arrival you 

will be directed to your teams area.  Warm up/Warm Down lanes will be designated during the 11-12/13-14 session, 

please let your swimmers know that the entire pool isn’t open for the meet. 

Coaches and Parents: We are excited to host CT Swimming’s Age Group Championships for the second year in a 

row.  Please read the following carefully and view the attached document re: parking for the weekend. 

 

Parking:  

 Thursday and Friday parking will be in the main lot.  The lot will be extremely full. 

 Saturday and Sunday parking is a bit more complicated.  Please view the map below. In order to make this 

work, PLEASE park in the assigned areas and not in the main lot.  The side door to the pool will be open 

which is very close to the Roger’s School lot, as will the back door which is close to the HSS and NBC 

lots.  The success/failure of this meet hinges on our ability to handle such a large crowd, so please help us 

by observing our parking rules to ensure we can continue to host this event. 

Spectating: We will have the bleachers pushed back against the mezzanine wall, there will be standing room at the 

railing for parents who are actively watching their swimmer race.  There will be no personal seats allowed on the 

mezzanine level.  Our suggestion is to watch your swimmer’s race and retreat to any of the other open areas of the 

facility.  Please do not stand at the railing for longer than necessary to allow everyone to see their swimmer compete 

from the best vantage point.   

The Squash lounge/bar will be open for finals each night with TVs live-streaming the pool. 

Thank you for allowing us to host this meet, we know it will be a great event! 

Jamie Barone 

Head Swim Coach/Director of Aquatics, Chelsea Piers Connecticut

 
 



 


